CADET CHAPEL
CENTENNJIlAL 19)}0-2010
FliOm the earliest days of West Point, Chapel attendance of
one's choice was mandatory unW 19)72. After the u.s. Supreme
Court liulingthat attendance at religious services was voluntary, the
Cadet Chapel, as well as all the places of worship at West Point,
continued to influence cadet life through religious education
programs and services. The Cadet Chapel has been the house of
worship for individuals, generations of West Point families and
hundreds of weddings, baptisms and other sacred rites.
The Cadet Chapel was so central to the community that on
N ovember 22, 1963, .when the news circulated that President] ohn
F. Kennedy had been assassinated, many cadets, staff and faculty
walked up to the Chapel for solace and no mourn. 'Fhat afternoon,
chaplains conducted three special memorial services for several
hundred participants.
Feu!' 100 years, the Cadet Chapel has graced the West Point
campus with its commanding view and majestic architecture. The
granite bell tower rises to 150 feet, and the chapel's inspiring
decorum and the "Gothic" nav.e have provided spiritual comfort
for all who gathered no worship, The incredible od7gan,which has
more than 23,511 pipes, is one of the largest in the world, The
Chapel is graced with dozens of inspiring l1eligioLl,s
and patriotic
stained glass windows honoring each 0'£ the West ]>'Ointclasses
from 1802-1976. Displayed overhead in the central nave are
regimental flags and various versions 0'£ the national colors from
the early Republic era when West Point was founded.
Through seasons of war and peace, the Cadet Chape] has
been a spiritual anchor to the West Point Corqmunity and is
,~ti.o.ne<ittor
the same in the next centeu.&1~.
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Ll7hen the oJficia! decision JJJasmade to erec.
a' neJJJcadet chapel and demolish the old one (built
in 1/836 for $113)0@Oy) the alU4nni and others at
West Foint u/ere outraged. The chape4 among the
firs: gfianz"testructures on the level of the ]plain in
the "Greek Bioa!" sryle) had seen the likes of
Gran" Sheridan) Pershing) MacArthur) and all
other Protestant cadets attend services. Soon) a
committee raised the necessary funds to accomplish
a near miracle.
The last service was held on }une 12) 1910)
and then) carefullY and with great respect, every
stone) pe~ and beam was labeled and moved to a
new site at the entrance of the ~l7est Point
Cemetery. The cost to move the chapel and to add
a basement and heating system was $30)000. The
move and completion at the new site iuas completed
in 1;9;111.

The
new 20th
Century was an era of
mighty
change
and
progress
widh automobiles, airplanes, and
modern
technological
advancements. For the
United States Military
Academy at West Point,
1902 was its Centennial,
It was an era of
renewal, after a century
of service,
training
and educating many of the nation's great military and citizen
leaders. More Army officers were needed as America
expanded its influence worldwide, meaning there was a need
for more officers and, therefore, more cadets and faciliries.
The unpleasant but often necessary decision to replace
cherished, but older, structures with new and modem
buildings gripped the Academy leadership.
W1th Colonel Albert Mills, Superintendent from 189,8 to
1906, at the helm, the expansion of the Academy became a
major building program, which would cause a sweeping
transformation and create a "new West Point" for the new
century. Part of this renewal was a new cadet chapel. The
01d and beloved! 183.6 chapel, located where the 1962 USMA
Liorary and portions of Bartlett Hall stand today, was
inadequate for future needs.
In October 1902, Academy officials issued a request
for bids for new barracks, a mess hall, a riding
arena, a gymnasium, the post headquarters and a new
cadet chapel.
A committee, including Colonel Mills
and retired Lieutenant General John Schofield, Class of
1853 and former Superintendent from 1876 uo 1881,
considered the submissions,
The issue of architectural style for these new buildings
arose, as did the locations and space available on the level of
the Plain (parade grouad), One 0'£ the prominent influencers
on their style and design was Colonel Charles W. Larned,
professor of draw1ng, who had pushed for a "Neo-Go.thic"
style in keeping with many of the existing buildings.
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The firm of Cram, Goodhue and Ferguson won the
competition in 1903 after a thorough review by the Academy
officials and the program was under way. One of the last
buildings completed and, perhaps the crowning achievement,
was the Cadet Chapel. The site and style of the chapel caused
mooy discussions and difficult decisions. Originally, the
recommended site for the chapel was on the level of the Plain
near Trophy Point where the tennis courts are today.
As the architects considered the requirements 0'£ the new
chapel, they offered a strong recommendation for another
site. In their response they wrote, ~'We have placed the
Chapel on the commanding spur of the hill just west of the
Cadet Barracks ... to give it a position where its tower would
Lift impressively above the other structures." Academy
officials soon accepted the new location.
The Army awarded the contract in 1908 at a cost of
$487,392. The 1984 National Historical Landmark study said,
"The Cadet Chapel is, without a doubt, the most magnificent
of all the Cram, Goodhue and Ferguson buildings."
On June 12, 1910, the "old" Cadet Chapel held its last
worship service in the morning and then the chapel closed
(see sidebar). After the service, a procession left the Central
Area, led by cadets and Academy leaders, and climbed
the hill to the new Cadet Chapel, singing "Onward
Christian Soldiers."
USMA Chaplain Edward S. Travers officially dedicated
the Cadet Chapel in a dedicatory praJyer. Superintendent
Colonel Hugh Scott presided. Reverend Herbert Shipman, a
former Academy Chaplain from 1896 to 1905, delivered a
sermon and, during the service, a new song -"The Corps,"
written by' Reverend Sh~pman - was publicly performed for
the ftrst time accompanied by organist Frederick C. Mayer.

